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One Life to Give by Author Rick Blaisdell Goes on the Road Again!
Chester, VT--Vermont Pastor/Author Rick Blaisdell’s new book, One Life to Give-Living Water
for Thirsty Souls, continues to make its presence known in the world of Christian non-fiction.
Following its’ display at the International Christian Retail Show in Orlando, FL from June 28July 1, 2015, (one of the largest exhibitions of Christian books, with attendees and buyers from more
than 50 countries participating), One Life to Give will finish its summer tour in Nashville, TN. This
book will be featured at the Fall Christian Product Expo on Sept. 21st -23rd, 2015, just in time for
the Christmas buying season.
“…This book will move one beyond complacency into the supernatural workings
of a “supernatural” God. With true-life testimonies that came from the real
moments, the author engages readers to consider that you being only one
person CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. This is why he wrote the book. His testimony
bears the witness of a chosen vessel moved by God beyond his own borders to
share the love and compassion of Christ around the Globe. Readers will be
inspired by the many supernatural and mighty works of God displayed
throughout, as this book ignites a passion for the Gospel to be preached
around the world…” (CBM)

In only six months from its release date on January 21st, 2015, One Life to Give has rapidly spread
across America. Foreign bookstores in much of Europe, Australia, Japan, China, and India already
have it listed as well.
Its history includes two Christian radio station interviews; the first in March with Vermont’s own
The Light Radio Network, followed by Upstate New York’s ALIVE Radio Network in April.
Soon after, in early May, Blaisdell participated in a nationwide Independent Bookstore Day
celebration in his hometown bookstore, Misty Valley Books. In late May, One Life to Give was
on display at the Book Expo America Trade Show in NYC. In June, the author co-hosted a
Writers Seminar where his book was included with the Seminar Resources.
On October 14-18, this very uniquely written autobiography goes international with its appearance at the Frankfurt
International Book Fair in Frankfurt, Germany!
Retailers may order One Life to Give through Ingram Book Company and/or Spring Arbor
Book Distributors. This paperback book and the e-book version are available online through
onelifetogivebook.com, amazon.com, Shop CBN, barnesandnoble.com. Apple I-tunes store.
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